PRIVATE SECTOR

Definition of the constituency in the HDC
The private sector constituency incorporates for-profit entities directly serving the healthcare value chain. This also includes entities that have healthcare data as a core competency.

Constituency Membership
The constituency currently includes amongst others;

- MedxCare
- Praava Health
- Helium Health
- Medtronic
- Uganda Healthcare Federation
- Philips

Added value of the constituency in the HDC
Through private sector engagement, we aim to leverage on financial, technical and innovative approaches and better fulfil the HDC mandate as a convener of healthcare data stakeholders. In order for this to succeed, we encourage strong correlation with the HDC ecosystem; including UHC2030, SDG GAP and other Health Related SDG initiatives.

The HDC Private Sector Constituency plays a key role for the HDC to achieve its mission and achieve its 3 objectives (increasing capacity of HIS, aligning investments and contextualizing global tools) by:

- Promoting innovation and building links between data and digital health communities
- Harnessing private sector expertise and innovation to align financial & technical resources within multiple entities including funders and donors
- Leveraging networks in order to invest in all communities, especially those left behind while identifying shared interests and opportunities for strategic engagement

Constituency focus 2022-2023

- Identifying new and existing global data and digital tools which can be contextualised to regions and countries
- Develop principles of data sharing amongst private and public health service providers
- Support partners in building capacity of regional and national institutes
- Pro bono country support